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=tiëF"; 2*ew Advertisements.— 1,011 g island Sound in nearly ' 

frozen over.
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.TSSO’S EXECUTION,Im a dirai t benefit in preventing i (Ksmspoiulroct.® ic -xVrch.ly dUonitor, may even

i-vapi r ition from and c-mseqivnt withering 
of the apj.lvR, tliuiigli thie evaporation is* At eight o'clock yesterday morning, 
very slight at the low temperature needs- Joe Nick Tebo, on the eoHti*old,pfti(4 the 
-ary in fruit cellar» for success in keeping j dread penalty of hi* awful crinie. y he 
applet} until spring. In Canada, apples 
are rarely stored in house cellait}. A 
special cellar i« n^ade deep, witfi ^hlck 
stone walls laid in mortar. These wall

We Jo not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of oup correspondents.

Donation Visit.—The friends pf Roy. 
Viilitoe, intend to give tyrft ft donation 
visit on Tuesday, the 15th in*t. Hhpuld 
the evening prove stormy it will fie the 
ne*tevening.

V, ,;l)XKSDAV, h’KUaü.vttY Vrq, J38I-

- The stock list of the steamboat 
enterprise in Annapolis is not falling up 
g. rapidly ns the promoters of the 
jroVieiue expected, hut we think they 
ti nng well, one hundred thousand dol
lars c annot be raised in a week, or ft 
m rath. particularly in poor times. We 
understand that about $20,000, or 250 
sh ires have been taken dp. We do 
t link, however, that the wealthy men 
i<i Annapolis town and at Granville 
ferry,
in it, iq proportion 
ptherft There are eight or ten m a 
t here who could take up all the stock. 
They seem to think that it is the duty 
pf the farmers to encourage the enter
prise, and so it is ; and they will do so 
\n finding freights for the ship. De
pend upon it, if the company obtain ft 
suitable vessel and conduct the busi
ness in an economical anti satisfactory 
manner, there will be no lack of en 
courftgement among the farmers. But 
o ir farmers have not got a great deal

execution took place within the walls 
qf the jail yard at Annapolis, and as the 
law directs, ft fence sufficiently high 
was built to exc ude the ga^e of the 
hundreds that were fully expected to be 
present, led there by the morbid curi
osity that is hard to understand. The 
fence proved of no avail whatever, fte 

is covered by» roof-like attic, »m| «'e |dl,rjng Monday evening the struoture 
apples are there kept until th«> approach j 
of severe frosts, when they are sorted, 
barreled and lowered iftto the cellar 
through a trap door whiph is then closed 
and packed in the tjame way as the floor.
At times during (he winter, when the 
weather is pot freezing, this cellar, is open
ed and fruit removed for sale- Whm Pro 
pt-rly made and managed there i,s little or 
no los9 V\ lhis WA»V spring vlnfer ap- 
plcs.”.

To tlw Editor of the Monitor.

Sir :
I have read one or two articles in yonr 

paper relative to the raising of amber 
sugar cane at Nictaux. During the two 
years I have resided hero I have been 
much Interested in its cultivation. The 
first year 1 planted 5 acres and last year 
about twenty. I have also had. a large 
mill, and may sfty now I have gained much 
experience in the manufacture of the 

The last fall here has been excep-

— The Moncton Sugar IVfinery is now 
turning out about 160 bbls. sugar daily, 
and finds ft brisk demand for aboqt half of 
it In Ontario, and the balance (u the 
Lower Provinces.

rise above the surface only ten inches to 
nllqw of small windows for ventilation 
and light. There is a double floor above, 
filled in with iposs or sawdust. This floor

nsrow

ENTIRE STOCK OF
was partly torn tlovfn by sop^e parties. — The friends of the Rev. D. W John- 
The deputy sheriff succeeded in driving spn, A. Efi, at Befttville, Intend making 
them away tor the time, but they alter- j,jm a donation visit at the residence of 
wards returned çtnd completely de- g 
rnolished the remainder of the fence . 
facing the ro id, which laid the whole mi1^ 
scene open to the public view.

Thç cross beam of the scaffold was 
some fourteen or fifteen feet from tl^e 
ground. The drop leaf was suspended 
by a rope which passed through a 
groove in the beam, thence down into a 
sort of box Where it was fastened to a 
peg.The saiqe hook; tlpa wi\a used on the 
occasion, of the hanging of Norton, the 
mulatto, who murdered his wife here 
years ago, was used on this occasion, 
and looked scarcely large enough to 
bear the jerk the bulky form of Tebo 
gave it on bringing qp.

Upwftrds of 1000 people were present 
at the scene, the majority, of course, on 
the street fftcing the gallows. The 
çourt house., however, contained a 
great many persons, (magistrates, re
porters, &o.)

Precisely at eight o’clock, the con 
deruned man appeared, attended by his 
spiritual adviser, the Rev. P. M. Hold
en, (Catholic), the High Sheriff and 
two denuty sheriffs, Nf r. J,. M. Gavaza 
apd ND’- VValiace Y< 
between the two latter, and had the 
rope coiled around his neck and rest 
in g on his shoulders, and hje arms 
pinioned to his sides. He wa* pale,

The matter has been referred t° and but showed little sign of emotion, 
urged several times in the columns of ! seeming to be in a sort of stupor. As

*• : r*' ;« «• -V1"1 XpTJ&iVt
that the subject has been brought to j „nable to lift his feet to the steps. On 
such a gratifying conclusion. The sys- ; receiving some slight assistance to the 
tem of farming out the poor is a b.lot first tvyo or three steps be mounted the
on and a disgrace to our humanity. >st °f th* V"

r . u reftihlng the top of the scaffold, he
When one stops fPr a moment a rettec-[ wa8 if he b d a„vlhing to
tion, and considers that the “farming 8ayt to whfch he shook his bead; tbe 
o.ut tfye poor*’ meaqs simply, to take a rope was properly adjusted—the £vi<;st 
number of human beings, helpless addressed to him a few words of 

, . .... r »i con&olation, and handed him a crucifix,tlyough age or uthmmy, for the pur- telling'hilq to retain it if, hi, hand,
PASO of making as much money as is _a motion of the poor wretch’s lips,
possible out of the transaction. The showed him to be praying before the
more the poor unfortunates are stinted sheriff drew the black cap over the

. j *. a eves and face. Tebo was then placed,a clothing and food, and the more ^ ^ dropj th„ ,heriff desCe„dod
they aro made to. work the more mo- below. Immediately after the click of 
ney wib be made, which is the whole the knife was heard, as it severed the 
thing in r» nut shell. Now, the idea of r°pe ; the drop fell and a sickening 
giving anyone this power over deceit ««

humanity is nett pleasant to content' glippal to the back of the neck, but — A bill to amend the Insolvent Act
plate. A poor farm will do away coni' death was. almost instantaneous, as the of 1875 and Amending Acts, has pass-
ple.tely with the evil, as it will pot the body scarcely twitched. Some say a P,$ its second reading in the Dominion
mutter on a broader and more liberal "'^'hun gm™ for^ahou "uven ty Par,iament- The object of the bill i,

basis, and be under the supervision and mjnuteSt when it was cut down, and f restore the power of a judge to grant
guidance of several çompetent men, placed in the coffin After this was a discharge where there was no fraud,
selected carefully by the Municipal done, an examined, n of the face ;n8teail of limiting the discharge to CtaT The general verdict of the smokers

showed it to be quite romposed.—eyes , ,, of Canada is that “ Myrtle Navy” is theLounC‘l- closed and tongue protruding, the face thos0 who PalJ j0 cents on tbe dollar- finest lolatcco they have ever used. There
of a phrple tint. The Coronor s jury, --------------—-------------- ran be no mistake upon this point for it is
after viewing ilie body, gave in their Prai icatioxs Rrceived — Hall's fnnr Proved lb'8 tangible evidence.. The 
verdict according to the facts f rBI.ICATIoxs rtECElv ED. Hall s Jour |Biye rtcmami for this tobacco shows it to

Tebo's condition tor the last three nai °f Hea,th f°r January, is at hand, he true, and the character of the demand 
days before his execution, was thus and is filled with Us usual choice aeleo gives further proof. It has never been of
described to our reporter. ‘-He was tion of common sense rules, to enable I V16 8f.asmoli<i UP onc month and

, , . , , . down the next. It has been h sustainedvery quiet ; aomowlmt broken down ; the general public to guard against „,d constantly increasing 
tooK Ins meal® tttirly ; ana res tea well 6
at night."

We may have something more to say
in regard to the manner ;n which he I Tjaadry't Muskrat Journal again pu<e 
passed bis confinement, A:c., in our jn its welcome appearance. The music 
"hiVis^'e °“r S1“,°e W‘U n01 ‘,ermit U it contains is cheap and good.

Boots and Shoes !
AT COST !

are not potting as much nv hey 
to theiMtten” as

syrup.
tioQftlly Lad—winter having commenced 
as early as the 18th of October, and oblig
ed tpo to suspend operations I observe 
3*our reference to tfie fact of a Mr. Drew 
having raised some stalks of cane to a 
length of 12 feet. This is extraordinary, 
and beyond the average here. Tt will 
grow here from six to twelve, but extra
ordinary long cane is no better than an 
average of eight feet. The great advan
tage in this particular plant, “ The Amber 
cane,” is that it seems particularly suited 
to northern qlipiatfts. You may say to the 
farmers of Nictaux and IKJiddleton, that 
one acre of amber cane wilf produce five 
times the value of anything else they can 
plant. Besides it does not require to 
mature fully to make good syrup. I have 
a pan 15 feet long and make syrup weigh
ing 12* lbs. to the gallon. It sells here 
readily at 60c. and 75c., and it contains so 
much sugar that one gallon is worth two 
of molasses. I can give your farmers every 
information jn regard to planting, when 
to do it, how to gather it, and how to treat 
it generally. I would advise Mr. Drew tq 
go into tfio crop largely and not do as I 
did the first year--get too small a mill 
and then hftve to get rid of it. With us 
the cape requires no manure, as it makes 
too large a stock uud injures the flavor of

Mr. Avftrd Willett, on Friday evening, the

Ip order to make room for SPRING STOCK, 
which will comprise one of the LARGEST and 
REST ASSORTMENTS ever offered in thie town.

Large Reductions in Dry Goods also.

— A Masonip Bail is to, be held at 
Annapolis, under the auspices <jf the 
Lodge of A. F. and A. M., on Wednes
day the 23rd inst.

.. We regret to learn th»t the wife of 
Mr. (f orce Lydiard, station-agent, and 
seedman, of Berwick, (tied very suddenly 
oq the §th lust., pf congestion of the lpngs.

Tns A(r-<icirxi. Qoosoiw—The fears 
of increaspd taxe» entertained by 
many, bid fair not tq be realized in so 
faj as our County Council is concerned 
at all events, 
the councillors elect for the yety efii 
cient manner in which they have

At J. W. Beckwith’s.We must congratulate — Nova Scotia collected one-twelfth 
of the whole revenue from Customs, or 
say $1,239,893. Of this sum this Coun
ty collepted $18,243,—standing seventh 
on the list of the largest ports,

— Mr. N. F. Marshall is doing quite 
a business shipping rabbits from Mid
dleton to Halifax and Boston. He has 
shipped in all 889 pairs and has 200 
pairs mpre to ship-.

of spare capital. Qveat improvements 
are being made in the system of agri
culture, new and expensive improve-

to ha bought i bandied the County’s finances during 
Improved hreeds 1 inçi* tftrm of office, since, noiwitw- 

' standing the fact that we have had 
two murder cases, and several minor

S. -FLOUR & MEAL ON HAND AND CAR-LOAD ARRIVING
TO-Qir. ELOUR. $6.00 TO $1.00 PER DHL. MEAL, $3.65 PER BBL,

P,f.V.1
and paid fqr. 
of cattle, sheep and swine, are expen
sive, and our farmers nçe endeavoring 
to obtain a}l these, and therefore have 
U-ie fqr all their spare capital. Some of 
them, however, have made moo<*y, and 
cm afford to. take stock in the steam' 
ship, and they ought to do it, arid we 
believe they will. Annapolis Roya\ 
and Granville Ferry will, however, de
rive the most advantage from the en
terprise. A large steamer, discharging 
and loading about once a month at

crimes, the expenses of which, as a 
matter of course, were heavy, the pre
sentment for this year is nearly $!(p) 
less than the proceeding oqe. During 
the term a rpost important order has 
been, passed, viz : ttyU a poor farm 
shall be established in this County.

Moncton Refined Scgar always on Land, 10 lbs. for $1.00.
Queen Street. Bridgetown.

rang. Tebo was

...In our next issue wo purpose 
dwelling at some length on the Organ 
Factory, which is about being moved 
fropi Annapolis to ’this town. There 
are one or two other matters we are Great Bargains in balance of Stock of Winter Dry Goods,
positively compelled to lay over. Boots and Shoes at COST, to close out Stock on Hand, as the Subscriber 

intends going out of the Boot and Shoe trade,
W. M.TUPPER.

P. Svr—Parties who have received their accounts for 1880, will please call and settle at 
their earliest convenience. ___________________ ____ ._____ _______________ Tfr. M. T,

Annapolis., woult} give employment to 
pumero.il* Ipm U that are now compara
tively idle, an I the disbursing of the 
ship, would bring a good deal af cash 
into the coffers of the merchant». The 
betels also would be directly benetit- 
le Of course the farmers would 
have the a-1vantage of direct convey- 
.mO‘ to England of their fruit and cat
tle ; hut they ire not now wholly de*- 
j.iHi lant upon the Annapolis steam', 
ship C 'mptny. fft a little extra ex- 
jieu- they <itu «hip f^om Halifax- 
^•erlnpft it is For that reason thftt they 
are not so enthusiastic as the promot 
er* would have them to be. An Atlan
tic steamer, owned in the County, and 
making Annapolis her port of depaf' 
ture, would be of immense benefit to. 
the town, and wç think if tffe town 
folk will invest in it to. the extent of 
their means, their example will be i 
followed by the. farmers. All parts of 
the county will be indirectly benefited 
by the establishment of the line. We 
always held th,e opinion that whatever 
benefited directly any one portion of 
the County mu?ff indirectly benefit 
every o.ther part of it. When the Nio
ta ux .fc Atlantic Railway was first talk 
fd abo.ut the people of Annapolis town 
were, as a rule, strongly opposed to it, 
because they imagined that the east 
end of the County only would reap the 
advantage of it. There never ivas a 
greater mistake. The expenditure of 
half a million of dollars ui that enter
prise would benefit the whole.County. 
Every successful enterprise firings 
money into tbe County aqd adds to its 
prosperity j so. ;t would be with the 
steamship. She would, contribute 
largely to the wealth of the Municipal 
ity. There ought to. be no doubt 0/ it. 
Among those who have money to 
spare, however, the prospect of tbe 
enterprise proving remunerative is the 
question. Will i,t pay ?■ We un-ter 
stand that nearly every line of Atlantic 
ate imers now in existence is paying 
handsomely—we believe from 3,5 to 3<> 
per cent—then why. should not the 
proposed Annapolis line pay ? We 
thine the e»tim ited returns in divi
dends as shown by the promoters, are 
not overdrawn, and that those who 
usually invest their spare capital an 
real estate securities would do wel,t to 
place a portion of their money in an 
enterprise that bids fair to return them 
a better interest for tha;r money, be
sides assisting to forward the general 
interests of the County. We hope they, 
will see this in the same light we do, 
and record their, names on the stock 
list without delay. There is no time to 
lose. The steamship should be put on 
the raqta this autumn. We are sorry 
to say Nova, Scotians have a habit of 
procrastinating —it is a very pernicious 
habit, “ Time enough" js a motto 
which has ruined many a man, and 
“ time enough’* in this case might 
cause the collapse of the enterprise. 
Send your name to the Secretary at 
once, and get the steamship started.

the syrup.
The seed must not be covered with a— After a third reading of the Pacific 

Railway Bill in the flquse of Commons, 
Ottawa, on the 1st inst., a division took 
place, which resulted in the passage of 
the Bill by 129 voting for and 49 against

hoe but with the foot only, apd only to 
the depth of half an inch. The seed every 
year had better be obtained from Kansas, 
which will cost only 25c. per pound and 
prepaid. About two pounds will do an 
acre. It is found hero by fhp members of 
our “ Amber Cano Association," that seed 
used from three or four consequitlve crops 
deteriorates. Kansas and Missouri use 
much of seed grown her»*, and we exchange 
with them Every information about 
mills Ac., can be obtained by sending to 
my address.

it:

CITIZEN’SNOTICE.
Admuistratcr’s Sale.

MONCTOIf— The members of Willoughby 
Lodge, I. O. G. T., Wilmot, intend 
holding an entertainment in Mr. C. W. 
Shnflner’s Hall, South Farmington, on 
Tuesday evening, Feb. 21st, when a 
rare treat in the way of plays and mu
sic may be expected.

Relined Sugar,
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT 

Insurance Company
TO BE SOLD AT

Public .Auction,-
p- m- 
f Port

The First in this Market.
IO lbs. for $1 !

TEY IT.
on THURSDAY, March 17th, 1881, at 2 
on the premises of tbe late James Roy. o 
(iei-rge, a lot of land with dwelling house and 
store combined, barn and other outbuildings.

TERMS OF SALE.—Ten per cent down, the 
remainder on delivery of the deed.

E W. Cuipman.
Cqtton Wood Country, Windom Miunc- 

soto, V- S-, J;in. 27th *81.
OF CANADA.

For sale by

B. S* TT..Mr. Walter Barss announces his re. 
I ti renient from the editorial chair of the 
j Wolf ville Star.

JOffN ffOY,
Adrar. Sir Hugh Allan, President.

I Henry Lyman, Vice President. 
Archibald AIcGoun, Secretary Treasurer.

Alfred Jonas, Inspector. 
Gerald E. Hart. General Manager.

Margnretville, Jan. 7th, 1881. 39 tfParadise. Jau. 31st, 1881.

ANNAPOLIS SS.,
In the Supreme Court, 1881,

Information Wanted
A NY ONE KNOWING THE WHERE- 
A A BOUTS of a family by the name of 
BEEM. or any member thereof, who lived in 
Houghton, Canada, about 25 years ago, will 
be liberally rewarded for any information 
that will lend to their dispovery. by address
ing ED WIN.MARTIN. Oswego, La Bette Co., 
Kansas, V. * A. One of the girls was adopt-

Apother matter that we are glad to IN EQUITY. CAPITAL :
see has bee a also favorably considered, 
is the improved communication be
tween Granville Ferry and Annapolis, 
that has uqw been put under contract. 
It has be^n a standing grievance for 
years with the people of the lower end 
of this. Çounty, that no better means of 
transportation has been provided be*- 
tween tbe two places mentioned, thqn 
by a row-boat, which causes delay in 
tolerable to people with teams désir» 
ing to cross, if the tide did not happen 
to suit, to say nothing about foot pas 

The Burrell-Johnson Iron

1,188,000.00.CAUSE:
ANDREW LEE, Plaippff, *!

Policies of Insurance issued by the a bora 
Company on the most favorable terms. Isola
ted or detached dwellings insured for one or 
three years at very low rates.j

ed by a Baptist Minister t\y the name of Hop- 
kiss.

January 21, 188*.
TIMOTHY PHINNKY, MARY E. PHINXEY, 

EDWARD ALIAS EDWIN BANKS A 
MARY E. BANKS, Defendants.

TTPON hearing read the affidavit of Ingram 
LJ B. Elliott, a^io tbe affidavit of Thomas 

W. Cbesley, and the original Writ herein and 
Bill embodied therein, and on motion :

demand. The
disease. It is a most useful publica- unsurpassed quality of the tobacco ac
tion.-

n41 li

counts for this. SCHOONER FOR VILE. Agent for Annapolis County.

.. ffhe casfi promts qf the Provincial 
Exhibition at Kentville last fall amounted 
to over $1,000. After paying off sundry

H. CROSSKILL,The Schooner It is ordered that unless the above defend
ant,Edward Alias Edwin Banks, do appear and 

i plead to the above action within 
thirty days after the first publication 
of this Order, ^he plaintiff shall bo at liberty 
to make default against him in this suit.

And it is further ordered, that this Order be r Ê I I TQI H T
rUn r ALL IH AU b,

the County of Annapolis. ^ ^
By the Court, \ lOOU-

CLARK, KERF& THORNE,

EFFIE YOUNG !? MIDDLETON.lialjiiitivs incurred in the Exhibition of 
. . „ , . , 1877, the balance, $438.(7, was paid over

go to press the day sacred to the God l̂ ,r Lhas. 1 upper s speech, and by the Secretary to tho County TrvaKl,reri
Of Love tvill have come and gone. We \ opposition comments on syndicate, inland was quite an acceptable additiod to

expect tUe^ youngsters are already j supplement foTm. Blake’s speech will the County funds,
grinding out the time-honored rhymes,' probably appear in the same form next 
which flu • tered the hearts of their j week. We have asked postmasters to 
parents before them, such as, “ If you : kindly deliver without being directed 
love me as I love you, po knife can cut) ,0 each of onr subscribers; hut if sub 
nnr love in two. ** Roses are red, , ,
violets are blue, sugar is bully and so bribers do not repe.ve then* they 
are > ou." <kc.—Go it, boys! We know | please ask for them, 
all about it.

...We present our readers th’s weekValbstink’s Day.—Before we next
Middleton, Jan. 3rd, 1881.i* offered for sale. She is three years old, in 

good repair, copper fastened, registered ton
nage, 118.

TERMS made to suit purchasers.
For further particulars apply to Howard D. 

Troop, Esq., St. John, N. ff, or to
DANIEL YOUNG, Youngs’ Cove, 

or ROBT. HILL YOUNG, Granville. 
Executors Estate Late Hiram Young. 

January 19th, 1881. 13i tl pd

aengers.
Company, of Yarmouth, have the boiler 
and engine for the new fipftt now un
der way. New Advertisements.

M. I. WILKINS, 
Prothonotary.

VicxORIavale. — Our roving corres
pondent sends us the following : — MONCTON

Relined Sugars.1
Halifax, January 10th, 1881.
On motion of Mb. Chkslby, for plaintiff. 

5U44
will

“ It is one thing to ff^sh p,ff a column 
of words well chosen and adapted to 
the subject, and another to place ideas 
before the reader. In speaking pf this 
section of Annapolis County under 
present circumstances, it is rçuite Uif^» 
cult to write it up in, that pictorial 
style that is so necessary in order to 
convey a correct opipiqn of the place 
in question. Drifts of snow put a veto 
un agricultural description ; therefore. 
yre can orçly deal witfi the subject from 
a social standpoint. Victoriavale is 
found nestling in the centra of the 
North Range, with the troublesome 
waters of the Bay on the one side, and 
the rounding form of the South Moun» 
tain and Valley on the o.ther. One can 
hardly refrain with uplifted hands to 
exclaim, “ Beautiful I What a country * 
what privileges the people enjoy, ^ri* 
vileges, the bountiful gift of the Cro- 
ator."—-T-fie printer would get heartily 
tired, were 1 to record one-third of the 
advantages here found. The school is 
tauzht by Mr. George White, who is 
making good progress. George Arm, 
strong, Esq., postmaster, supplies the 
people with sundry notions, besides 
attending to the distribution of the 
Monitor. The anvil at William Craig’s 
blacksmith shop rings out no uncertain 
sound—a sound that is met halfway 
by the hammers at David Fales’ 
riage shop, were John Parker puts up 
more barrels and has more fun about 
him tflfan any dozen young 
can be picked up. The writer was 
shown a carpet triade by Mrs. Qeorge 
Bowlby—it is çertamly a creditable 
piede of labor. The supply of water is 
indeed grand, nearly every house has 
pipes laid for the purpose of leading 
water into them from springs. “ Noth
ing like leather"—any amount of shoe 
makers. In fact, Mr. Jacob Cropley, 
of this place, is carrying on an exten
sive business in Marblehead, Mass.
I am inclined to believe that if l^ovft 
Scotia business men were taken out of 
the U. S. a tremendous vacancy would 
be the issue. Victoriavale rejoices in a 
good supply of girls. Wi|l make cap 
tai wives; but no lazy, uneducated, 
worthless youpg man need apply. 
These young ladies get up earlier, do

aNJany a time 
in the evenings, during the week 
prior to the 14th of February, 
have we sat,with more ink on ourselves 
than in the bottle, invoking oqr muse, 
until the maternal sl pper invoked 
something else ; but there was always 
lots of fun, therefore we say, go it 1 

Those who have mare money 
than time or poetical talent, wiff 
invest ip the productions of the 
manufapturer’s hands, and let taste and 
the depth of their pocket show the 
fervor of their passion. It is not n had 
way, but there is not so much fun in it.

A Want Supplied.
DEATH ÜL0W TO 

LARGE PROFITS.

ESTABLISHED 1845. IN STOCK AND TO ARRIVE

1500 Boxes Window Glass,
5 TONS PUTTY.

Bewarr op Spurious Imitations.— A LL grades of the above will be delivered 
J*- in barrels, at any station on the line « f 
the Windsor A Auuapi lis Railway, in 1 to 
suit purchasers.

At Prices guaranteed Lower, 
than from any other source.i

Mr. J. McLeod, practical watch and 
clock maker, from London. England, 
wishes to intimate to the public that 

makes a speciality of French

HARNESS SES
50 Vfils. Paint Oil,
10 Tons White Lead & Col’ed Paints, 
10 bbls. Turpentine,

500 boxes Horse Nails,
75 kegs Horse Shoes,

500 Pots & Bake-ovens,
300 dozen Axes.
225 Bandies Shovels,

2 Casks Miners' Shovels,
5 Tons Cable Çhains, assorted,

10 Casks Horse Traces,
50 Bundles Z}ay Wire,

250 dozen Padlocks,
30 Cases Barn Lanterns,
20 Cases Axle Grease,
20 Cases Axe Handles,
75 doz. Buck Saws & Frames,

250 Coils Rope,
25 Cases Cotton A Wool Cords.

800 dozen Pocket Knives,
1200 Table Knire

he
clocks and English watches. He can 
be found next door to the store of | Prices quoted on application. Orders 
■John Lockett, E,q.. Bridgetown. See ^  ̂K-iD8* ^ 

his price list for repairs in another 
41'tf

Important Announcement to the 
Inhabitants of Bridgetown, 
Paradise, Lawrence town, Mid
dleton, in fact very important 
to the whole County of Anna
polis

WILLIAM B. fROOP, 
Agent Moncton Sugar- Refinery. 

GranviUç, Feb. 3rd, 1881.column. 3m

TENDERS.
rriBNDERS will be received for material apd 
J- the building of a

School House,
NEAR THE SANDKR’S CORNER, in CL A- 
RENCE, by the Trustees on or before tbe 
22itd inst. Plans and specifications can be 
seen by applying to the Secretary,

ANSLEY BROWN,
Bridgetown, February 9th, 1881. 2it45

Dancing Assemblies.—The young folk 
of Annapolis and vicinity have orga
nized a series of weekly dancing assem 
blies, on tfie same system as tho^e 
here. The night of meeting was first 
decided on for Wednesday, but after 
ward changed to Thursday, in order to 
accommodate parties east, 
already been held, and a most enjoy
able time fiad at each.

We are requested to announce that 
an assembly will be held here on Wed* 
nesday night, tbe 16th inftt, in Victoria 
Hall. R;ce, 'violinist.]

London Apple Report.

Tuppxrville, Feb. 2, 1881.—Some three 
thousand barrels of apples were sold in 
London on the 11th ult., pf which one 
third were unsound, bringing ffom 3s. 6«1., 
to 9s. 6*1. per barrel. Some fruit sold as 
follows :—

Baldwins, )4S- 6<i, 16s. 6d., 17s. 6d, ; 
Roxbury Russets, 148., 17s. 6d., 25s.;
Golden Russets, 17*. 6d., 18s. 23s. 6d. ; 
Greepings, 14s. 1;«.; Newton Pippins suld 
at all prices. A great many brought only 
12a. 6d, while at the same time others 
fetched 4ts. per barrel.

The market shows a great improvement 
for good fruit, b.qt poor only covers ex-

J. McLeod,Of Every Description.
r I THROUGH my long years of experienoe I 
_L feel confidant at the beginning ef a New 
Year, in calling attention to my present faci
lities to supply Harnesses, «to., at the very 
LOWEST PRICES

Two have

PRACTICALBRIDGETOWN «, ■

250 Rolls Sheathing Papej 
20 bbls. Pitch.
20 bbls Tar,
15 bbls. Rosin,
20 Casks j$inc,
10 Tons Grindstones,

100 Boxes Clinch Nails,
3 Casks Spoons,
2 Casks Ink,
2 Cases Shop Threads,
2 Qases Whips,
2 Cases Lashes,
4 Cases Toilet Soaps,
2 Cases Dressing & Fine Combs. 
2 Casks Tin Teapots,
2 Cases Files.

250 Bgs Shot,
5Q0 M. Gan Caps,
100 Kegs Sporting Powder,
150 Kegs Blasting Powder.

Watch and ClockIFWFLRY STORE I 1st, I import mountings direct
® ____ * 1 from manufacturers.

2nd, I manufacture the Leather 
3rd, I employ the best work- 

inen in the County.
4th, Am satisfied with a small 

margin.
I am thankful to my m»ny patrons, and 

wish them in the coming y pur every prospe- 
rity, and that there may be a growing demand 
for first-class Harnesses.

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

From London, England,— The Presbytery which met at Hall 
fax on the 1st inst., have decided to 
accept the resignation of the Bey. W. 
U. Gray, for some time the Presbyteri
an minister of Bridgetown apd Anna 
polis. The following supplies were ar
ranged for the Bridgetown and Anna
polis congregations :

Feb. 1$.—My. Wyllie, who declare» 
tfie change vacant.

Feb. 20—Mr. Christie.
Feb. 27—Mr. Archibald Gupn.
March 6—Mr. MacDougall.
March 13—Mr. Duncan.

NEXT DOOR TO
p.ep.ses. JOHN LOCKETTS STORE,— There is, sometime •, a prent d< al of 

différé rue in the prices obtained for apples 
in the spring of tiie year and tq the 
auuimn. On,r markets have hitherto been 
so limited In proportion to. the quantity 
of apples raised, that the prices obtained 
in the autumn fm- a year or two, past have 
been very far from encouraging. Some of 
P’lr orchardists who are able to. wait until 
the spring opens refuse to sell in tbe 
autumn, an i by storing the frnit properly 
realize generally from) 50c to $1.00 per 
fib! more. This will be dona to 
extent even when, by the aid of direct 
Steam communication, we secure the com- 
pian*^of the English m irk et*. Indeed 
then it will be much more to pur advan
tage to sell in the spring insti*fd of the 
autnmq, than now bet-aus-», as oui1 fruit 
possesses keeping qualities superior to 
ftay other iq the world, we will be able to 
place sound fruit in London and Liverpool 
when it will fie impossible for others te do 
st», and w* tfien can command almost snch 
prices a< we chouse to ftsk Jn fat t the 
County of Anuapqlis can theft « Bull the 
market."

The following article copied from the 
Rural iVcMj Yorker, from the. peu af Dr. T.- 
H. Hoskins, wifi give onr fenders some 
|d.-a or tiiu best methods of storing frqit 
through the winter.

•‘Tbe essential r. qqieite for tbft safe 
Winter keeping pf appjps is, I believe, tfie 
preservation pf a low qnifnrm temperatiife 
as n< ar the freezing point pf water as pos
sible. This can Ifts maintained in dry 
cellar*, lust much mope easily ftpd perfect
ly in wet pnes, Tfie presence pf water 
fin? a controlling povyer over tbe variations 
pt temp, rfttnro near tfie freezing point, as

Youfi truly F. H. Mitchell.
GRANVILLE STREET,

Fralghta.

(D. VV. R. Bead & Go’s report.)
Philadelphia. Jaqy. 29th, 1881.

In point of fact the amount of busi
ness accomplished this week has been 
greater than foy some time past, and a 
large fleet of vessels have been taken 
for prompt shipment. Though the 
charters made are large in the aggre
gate, rates have ruled low, incidental 
to the large capacities of the tonnage 
engaged, and tfie free offerings o.f ves
sels, nearly all being placed the moquent 
they were reported as arrived. Phila
delphia has led the van during the week, 
engaging over 120,000 qrs. and we 
ascribe the low rates, in part, to the 
lack of active competition from our 
neighboring ports.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
ail T) ESPECTFULLY returns tbanka to the 

-LL public of the County of Annapolis for the 
UPPER, GRAIN AÎJD WAX, CALF- j lar8e 8“PPcrt he has received singe he com 

SKINS SOLE LEATHER ETC nienced business in Bridgetown, and with in- 
’ • creased diligence, sound workmanship, and

moderate charges he hopes for the same supr

COARSE BOOTS,&
men that

—ALSO—
Opr usual variety ofGEORGE MURDOCH.

SMALL WARES,OBSERVE J. MCLEOD’SWANTED.Removal! Remember the place—
Old Stftftd of Messrs. I. à F. Burpee à Co., 

42 A 44 Prince William Street,
ONE THOUSAND HIDES, for which the 

Highest Gash Price will be paid. *;1 Price-List for Re* 
U pairs.

Cleapsing Watches, 80c., for- 
pier price $1.00.

New Maip Spring, 80c. for
mer price, $1:00.

New Hair Spring, 80c., for
mer price, $1.50.

New Cylinder to Geneva 
Watches, 1.00 f. p. 4.00.

Balance Staff, 1.50 ; former 
price, 2.50.

Watch Hands from 5ci to 10c,
Watch Glass, from 5c. to 10c.
Watph Jewels from 20c. to 50c.

• - - Charley Ross has been found 
again, in the person pf a boy 14 years 
of age, living in Toronto with a Get. 
tpan farmer named Joseph Ronn. The 
latter believes that the missing boy is 
found at last. The professed Charley 
oame to the house of Bonn, after run
ning away frona a tribe of Indians, in 
whose charge he was placed by his first 
captors. The boy relates a plausible 
story, which may be the right solution 
of the whole mystery. Mr. Bonn re
fuses to give the boy up to anybody 
but Mr. Ross, wflo has been telegraph
ed for.

n3ti

ST. JOHN, N. B.• NTOTICE.
>1 A Happy

THE OLD â THE NEW
New Year 

o All!
TT is the intention of the proposed STEAMt 
-L SHIP COMPANY to apply for a pharter, 
under the Limited Liability Aot. at the next 
session of the House of Assembly of Nova 
Scotia, and notice of the same is hereby 
pn, in conformity with the Act,
March, 1880.

Having fitted up the store,

Next Door to Post 
Office,

giv- 
passed 8th

THOS. S. WHITMAN, 
Secretary Committee 

Annapolis, January 32st, 1881* 5it47

Grave Charges Agralnsi Chief Justice 
- Youn?.

T^HILE tendering thanks to my friends 
’ wh° have so liberally patronized me 

during the Old Year. I would pall attention 
to the fact that I shall oontiqup to sell in the 
New Year, the

Ottawa. Feb. 4.—A petition has 
recently been received by the Gover
nor-General from Mr. T. J. Wallace, of- 
Halifax, barrister, praying for the im
peachment of the Chief Justice of Nova 
Scotia, and pending the trial of the 
several chargea therein set forth, that 
he may he prevented front acting in 
the trial of any cause in which the pe
titioner may be engaged as either 
advocate or party.

Mr. Wallace has presented a long list 
of grave charges,of which if substantiate- 
ed, due notice will he given in nnr col
umns.

and rçiftpved thereto, I have great pies sure in 
informing my friend» and customers through 
the pouptry that my facilities fur supplying 
iiftd attonding to their wants are now much 
fietter thftn ever fiefore.

After a period of twenty-three years spent 
in your midst, I flatter myself that no amoupt 
ftf “GUSH” on my part »ill in any w.-.y pn- 
hunce my prospects’

T AM AT AL

W A.3STTHjI3 ,
In exchange for gopds,

200 bus. good Potatoes, put 
up fit for shipment.

BEST GOODS
more work, ami laqgh the heartiest of 
any class qf girls I ever saw. Mr. Caleb 
Phinney has a comhinatiqq of mills, 
consisting of saw aq<f grist mill, inclu
ding a thrasher and

Lowest Possible Advance on Cost. .We understand a enfile wfts received 
yesterday from England stating that ft 
steamer Las been chartered to tftkp a cargo 
of apples front Annapolis direct to London 
in March. Thu freight to be 3s. î)d. per 
barrel. We learn that a full cargo bag 
been engaged for this steamer.

Now what about ft pier for an oceftn ' 
steamer to load at? Sbftl) fre not see to if 
that this greftt necessity fp tfie develope- 
tnent of direct shipments is at once pro
vided ? [Journal.

B. C. LOCKETT: 
Bridgetown, February 2nd, 1881.L TIMES PREPARED TO 

REPAIR ALL KINDS OF CLOCKS.
Watches and jewelry at short
NOTICE AND WARRANT THEM TO 
QIVE SATISFACTION.
Clocks, Watches, Jewelry 

and Plated Ware
Constantly on hand, whiph will be sold at the 
lpwest possible living profits.

Some vpry nice

NEW YEAR’S PRESENTS INftppurtenanees for
making cider. Whpn (.he fqbiq }§ again 
warbling out its sou!:itjrring Lymn» I 
Will again inffict upon yqup readers 
something more about the picturesque 
spot, Victoriavale.

LOST ! LOST ! LOST ! f ‘ EVERY DESCRIPTION' Qf

AMERICAN,
SWISS and 

ENGLISH Watches 
and Clocks,

Cleaned A Properly Repaired
lavelry nude to Order and Repaired.
’8a-*11 «den fntin .otintry district»

"T

TJABlOB LAMBS. PLATED castobs, 
Jl vases, cake salvebs 
111 ANC y cups AND SAUCERS,
Jl ETC., ETC.,
\ SPLENDID LOT 

ÜMËBICAN

TDETWEBN LAWKENCBTQWN and 
JD PHINNKY’S MILLS, Wilmot, pn the 
4th inst-, a VERŸ FINE

Mink' Skin Muff. CONFECTIONERY,
JpST^OPENED^NEW YEAR'S- CARDS

Lou of Raisins and Pickles • Complete Stcek 
of General Goods.

WANTED—1000 BUSHELS GOOD OAT?-

Sociablb.—We are requested to give 

notice, that a sociable will be held at 
Socum..-A sociable will be held at thp the residence nf Mr. Joa. Fellows’ 

r<Bid. nee of H. Warding Morse, Esq.. Barer Brahville, on Thursday, Feb. 10th jnst, 
|HI know vrliu have |i»d to fieep wafer it) a *o-morrow evening, 10th io«p Pro- All are invited to attend. Proceeds for

• 9

J. E. SANCTON,
Bridgetoyn, Fehpusry 2nd, 1881. p42ft

TO ZSA.WVXIR0.
A FRESD LOT of Summonses and Exe 

xV entions jfisf printed and for sale a

The finder will be ruitably rewarded by 
lpftying it with

I

CHARLES MOIR. 
Wlîmot, N- 8., January 19th, 1881. 2it42

VTOTICE.-The Panada Advertising Ageo- 
4^1 ey, No. 29 Kipg St., West Toronto, W.- 
W. Butcher, Managsr, is authorised to re
serve Advertisements for (faispap,«y,

J. W. WHITMAN,
Lawrenoetotrn, Lee. 27tb, ISSÿ,
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